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Abstract
Drawing on literature from finance and strategic management, eight likely factors associated with the profitability
and growth of unquoted, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are identified and evaluated. These factors are:
leverage, liquidity, education, industry performance, low cost, differentiation, product focus and customer focus.
The sample comprises 134 unquoted SMEs aged five years or more, operating in different sectors throughout the
main districts of Portugal. Data are collected through face-to-face interviews and these are supplemented with
secondary sources. Twenty-one independent variables are identified and LISREL is used to produce measurement
equations relating the variables to factors. Hypotheses concerning the factors’ impact on profit and growth are tested
through structural equation modelling using LISREL. The results show that low debt, effective liquidity
management, operation in a profitable sector, differentiation, the avoidance of low cost and customer focus favour
SMEs’ profitability. For high growth, although effective liquidity management and differentiation remain as key
factors, they are joined by a product focus. These results carry a number of important implications for SME strategy
most notably that there may not be one set of strategies that maximise both profitability and growth.
Keywords: Profitability, Growth, SMEs, Performance
1. Introduction
After lagging behind Europe for nearly one century, particularly in the 1920s, Portugal started a slow process of
convergence to the average levels of the EU, especially between the 1950s and the 1990s, abandoning the
qualification of undeveloped country in light of the international organisations’ criteria. Major changes have taken
place since the freedom-based regime set up with the 25 April 1974 Revolution. The Portuguese economy has
become more open, especially after accession to the EU. Despite the success of its past economic growth, the
convergence process of Portugal is far from complete. To reduce the gap and to give rise to the challenges posed by
globalisation and the Euro, efforts are being directed to promote the growth, productivity, and competitiveness of
national firms.
That many countries have directed increasing attention to the development of their domestic SMEs to propel
economic growth is a phenomenon especially evident in the developing and newly industrialised economies, which
traditionally have been mostly powered by foreign investments. The purpose of this paper is to contribute to the
understanding of the Portuguese SME sector by reporting on a study of the factors associated with their growth and
profitability focussing on financial and strategic factors, and is structured as follows: the next section presents a
literature review on the main issues analyzed, such as, capital structure/leverage; liquidity; education; industry
performance; low cost strategy; differentiation; product focus; customer focus. Section three describes the variables,
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hypotheses and sample. Section four explains the structural equation modeling. Section five reports the results of the
empirical analysis and Section six concludes.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Capital Structure/Leverage
One of the most debatable issues in the theory of finance has been the theory of capital structure (leverage) since the
celebrated work of Modigliani & Miller (1958, 1963). Thereafter, a number of theories have been put forth by
bringing forward a number of frictions omitted in the original work of Modigliani & Miller so as to explain firms’
optimal capital structure, should this exist, as a function of the various costs and benefits from debt and equity
financing. Most celebrated are the Static Trade-off Theory; Agency Theory (Jensen & Meckling, 1976; Myers,
1977); Signalling Theory (Ross, 1977); the Pecking Order Theory (pioneered by Myers (1984), drawing largely on
Myers & Majluf (1984)); and the Credit Rationing Theory (Stiglitz & Weiss, 1981).
However, research in the area is mostly confined to the determinants of capital structure, among which there are
often performance measures (e.g. Booth, Aivazian et al. (2001); Chittenden et al. (1996); Hall et al. (2000); Jordan
et al. (1998); Michaelas et al. (1999); Titman & Wessels (1988); Toy et al. (1974); Mira (2003); Solano & Teruel
(2006); Caballero et al. (2010)). The Pecking Order Theory holds up well for SMEs suggesting that there is a
negative relationship between leverage and debt with the more profitable firms needing to borrow less. The results
for growth have been mixed but generally show a positive if not always significant relationship.
2.2 Liquidity
Liquidity, understood in terms of the availability of cash or near cash resources to meet short-term obligations, is a
theme associated with the problems posed by asymmetry of information, agency relationships and credit rationing,
all hinting at liquidity being a major problem for the smaller firms. This issue is an extension of the capital structure
one. That smaller firms live under tight liquidity constraints is basically a matter of consensus (e.g. Chittenden et al.
(1996); Chow & Fung (2000); Gopinath (1995); Berger & Udell (2005); Klapper et al. (2006); Teruel & Solano
(2008, 2010)). Mechanisms through which banks restrain firms from engaging in risk-shifting behaviour (besides
strict covenants and collateral) include short maturities, especially for the very small firms that do not have audited
financial statements and to whom effective covenants, typically attached to medium and long-term debt, cannot
therefore be imposed (Berger & Udell, 1998). Financial restrictions are largely centred on long-term loans because
while debt contracts with long maturity provide the borrower with greater opportunity to shift to riskier investments
and suffer financial distress, on the other hand, through a sequence of short-term credits the lender can force
renegotiation frequently. For example, while collateral for long-term debt is fixed assets, collateral for short-term
loans is typically accounts receivable or, as a second choice, inventory/work-in-progress (Duryee, 1994). For all of
these, small firms are induced to resemble long-term finance with continuing renewal of short-term finance, not only
from banks (including credit cards and overdrafts) but also from suppliers, which have relatively high cost, increase
financial risk (Kotey, 1999), and damage liquidity (Chittenden et al., 1996). However, under the stress of
credit-rationing and limited access to outside capital markets, unlisted SMEs might not find a better option than to
take advantage of whatever short-term credit is available irrespective of cost. Good liquidity management should
reduce impediments to growth and lead to higher profitability.
2.3 Education
Due to the emerging prominence of the Resource-Based View of competitive advantage, in the 1990s strategic
management research underwent a major shift in focus from the role of industry structure and strategic positioning
of firms to their bundle of resources and capabilities (Hawawini et al., 2003; Hoskisson et al., 1999; Spanos et al.,
2004), thereby the firm being re-established as the critical unit of analysis (Hoopes et al., 2003; Lockett &
Thompson, 2001; Spanos & Lioukas, 2001).
When Penrose (1959) argues that the firm-specific tacit knowledge of managers is the major inducement and
deterrent of their firms’ growth rate, she implies the more tacit knowledge a manager holds the better he/she will
interpret environmental stimuli to perceive and pursue emerging opportunities for growth, and consequently, he/she
will improve the odds of making the right decisions under limited information conditions, i.e., profit-maximising
decisions. Penrose (1959) maintains that managers with higher entrepreneurial ability (which Johnson et al., 1999,
argue may be enhanced by education) should perceive and pursue more and better growth opportunities in the
environment as well as recombine resources efficiently and effectively, thereby sustaining superior returns. A
positive relationship is thus expected between the education level and both growth and profitability.
2.4 Industry Performance
From the 1960s through the late 1980s the Market-Based View dominated analysis of variance in performance
(Hawawini et al., 2003; Hoskisson et al., 1999; Lockett & Thompson, 2001; McGahan & Porter, 2002). It draws
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from Industrial Organisation economics, whose basic model follows from the Structure (environment) - Conduct
(strategy)- Performance paradigm which culminated in Porter’s (1980) now classical formulation of the competitive
strategy framework (Lockett & Thompson, 2001; Makhija, 2003; Rugman & Verbeke, 2002; Spanos & Lioukas,
2001; Spanos et al., 2004; Foreman-Peck et al., 2006).
Through his “Five Forces Model”, Porter (1980) predicts industry profitability, which is assumed to be a major
determinant of firms’ profitability. Consistently, most research evaluating industry effects on profitability
incorporates several industry variables among the predictors’ set (e.g. Pelham, 2000; Spanos & Lioukas, 2001; Van
Caneghem et al. 2009, Daskalakis et al. (2009)).
Industry profitability itself can be taken as a surrogate for the industry structural forces and for the industry efficient
scale. Furthermore, the sector/markets in which the firm operates is one of the six elements comprised by the
component “The Firm”, which is the second of three components identified by Storey (1994) to make up the key
determinants that when appropriately combined would allow the small firms to achieve fast growth. Based on a
survey of 14 empirical studies of small firm growth, the author (1994) concludes the bulk of studies indicate
significant differences between sectors in terms of the typical growth rates of firms. It could, therefore, be expected
that there is a positive relationship between the profitability of the firm and its industry and also between the growth
of the firm and its industry.
2.5 Low Cost Strategy
Porter’s (1980, 1985) theory of generic competitive strategy can be applied to SMEs. Porter’s theory is composed
of two major elements. In this study, Porter describes competitive strategies in terms of their market scope (focused
versus broad) and contends there are two sources of competitive advantage: overall cost leadership and
differentiation. It is questionable whether a low cost strategy can be successfully achieved by SMEs. Low cost
hinges essentially on the economies of scale and experience arising from large volumes of sales, which are unlikely
events for SMEs operating under conditions of monopolistic competition and whose shallow pockets are not able
to keep up with a swift expansion of production capacity or other means to achieve large volume. Thus, regardless
of how much SMEs may economise they are likely to remain too cost disadvantaged to become cost leaders and
respond in kind to pressures on price from their large counterparts. Lending support of this view, Clark et al. (2001)
based on in-depth interviews with 44 SMEs’ owner-managers, identified price competition as a major constraint to
growth since it imposes low costs. It is unlikely, therefore, that there would be a positive relationship between a low
cost approach and growth and profitability.
2.6 Differentiation
Although differentiation may require a firm’s engagement in some costly activities, it is possible that the SME can
position itself as a differentiator without facing unaffordable expenditures. A distinctive service is a competitive
differentiation strategy strongly supported by extant research and on which SMEs may concentrate to position
themselves as differentiators. Dess & Davis (1984) report the case of one CEO belonging to the differentiation
cluster arguing his firm’s enjoyable high profit margins emerging from premium prices hinged more upon the firm’s
differentiation than upon the product differentiation, namely upon a reputation for superior service and quick
response to buyer needs.
Horn & Harvey (1998) underline the importance of fast response for firms to survive and grow in a century where
the key words are competition, dynamism, and globalisation. Sulek et al. (1995) note service is an important
differentiating factor among otherwise similar competitors, and they further argue one way to improve service
quality consists of fine tuning the service delivery system. David et al. (2002) argue a differentiation strategy is
supported by, among other things, a high level of service, responsiveness to customer requests, and manufacturing
flexibility. SMEs, being in principle less bureaucratic, with a simpler structure, greater flexibility and closer contact
between senior managers and customers than their larger counterparts, should be in a better position to develop
personal relationships with customers and to serve them on time, thereby providing better service to meet particular
needs and avoiding delivery delays that upset customers so much. An order that is due at the client today may be
useless tomorrow and even imply costs to the firm. A differentiation strategy should lead to higher growth and
profitability.
2.7 Product Focus
Porter (1980) argues unless a focus strategy is used to target a neglected market, it usually involves a trade-off
between profitability and sales volume, i.e., focus may limit expansion opportunities thereby constraining the overall
market share achievable. Dess & Davis (1984) challenge this commonly acknowledged trade-off. Furthermore,
Porter was focused on giant firms organised on a multinational basis whereas for the average SME the overall
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market share achievable is small anyway. Thus, we postulate focus should also promote growth not only because it
economises and optimises resources usage but also because of the opportunity focusers may have to serve the
targeted segments better than broadly-targeted competitors since these latter serve others at the same time.
Furthermore, despite the major argument in the literature that product diversity allows economies of scope across
different product lines, oftentimes there is a trade-off between cost reduction from a configuration exploiting
commonality across product lines (technological and/or market characteristics) and the differentiation premium
because commonality dilutes differentiation across products; thus, the firm may have to forego a premium price for
the better products causing overall profits to decline (Desai et al., 2001). Clearly, this applies where firms pursue a
differentiation strategy to command premium prices and higher margins, which is likely to be adequate and
necessary for SMEs. A product focus should lead to higher growth and profitability.
2.8 Customer Focus
Customer concentration is one of the elements of the component “Strategy”, the third of three components identified
by Storey (1994) to make up the key determinants that when appropriately combined would allow the small firms to
achieve fast growth. Although it is widely acknowledged that reliance on a small number of customers confers them
great bargaining power and represents additional risk, on the other hand, the holding of a narrow customer base
allows reducing the costs of marketing and the general overheads, and it promotes customer loyalty through a closer
customer-relationship. Thus, as reasoned in Birley & Westhead (1990), customer focus should be one of the most
important sources of competitive advantage and thus, of above average performance for SMEs both in terms of
growth and profitability.
3. Variables, Hypothesis and Sample
The variables were ratios, dummies or absolute values, averaged for the years 2007 to 2009 as appropriate. The two
dependent variables were:
ROA: The SME’s return on investment = net profit before interest and tax/ total assets and
GROWTH: The SME’s turnover growth = (Turnover 2009 – Turnover 2007)/Turnover 2007
Twenty-one independent variables were classified and measured as described below with the relevant hypotheses (H
1-8).
H1: Leverage
There is a negative relationship between the degree of leverage and SMEs’ profitability and a positive one with their
growth.
AVDER1: debt to equity ratio = Total Debt/Total Equity
AVAF: financial autonomy ratio = Total Equity/Total Assets
H2: Liquidity
There is a positive relationship between effective liquidity management and SMEs’ profitability and growth.
AVASTURN: assets turnover ratio = Net Sales/Total Assets
AVWORKCA: net working capital ratio = (Current Assets-Current Liabilities)/Total assets
LIQCRISI: whether the firm has experienced a severe liquidity crisis over the past 5 years, 1= Yes, 0=No
SUPHONE: whether the firm frequently pays suppliers late, 1= Frequently, 0=Not Frequently
SUPDISC: whether the firm frequently uses early payment discounts, 1= Frequently, 0=Not Frequently
H3: Education
There is a positive relationship between the years of formal education of the most influential manager in the SME
and its profitability and growth.
EDU1: number of years of education of the most influential manager in the firm.
H4: Industry performance
There is a positive relationship between the profitability or growth of the industry in which an SME operates and its
own profitability or growth. For profitability,
CROA: sector ROA = Sector EBIT/Total Assets, averages for 2007, 2008 and 2009
Alternatively, for growth,
CTURNGRW: sector turnover growth = (Sector Turnover 2009 – 2007)/ Sector Turnover 2007.
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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H5: Low cost
There is no relationship or a negative relationship between a low cost approach and SMEs’ profitability and growth.
BUDGET: whether the firm prepares budgets at least on a yearly basis, 1=Yes, 0=No
LOWCOST: importance attached to continuing, overriding concern for the lowest cost per unit = percentage
importance attached
OWNSTOR: whether the firm has its own stores, 1=Yes, 0=No
MPLIST: whether the firm is able to extract a reliable and computerised list of stocks of raw materials at any
time, 1=Yes, 0=No
TRUEACC: whether the firm has a true cost accounting system in place, 1=Yes, 0=No.
H6: Differentiation
There is a positive relationship between differentiation and SMEs’ profitability and growth.
OWNPROD: percentage of turnover that is own-product.
BRANPRIC: whether brand name, product prestige, or firm reputation is important for the firm’s pricing,
1=Yes to any, otherwise =0
PRODCERT: whether major product has a quality stamp on it, 1=Yes, 0=No
PRODELAY: whether deliveries delays occur at least twice a year, 1=Yes, 0=No
H7: Product focus
There is a positive relationship between a product focus and SMEs’ profitability and growth.
PRODFOCU: percentage of total turnover contributed by the major product
H8: Customer focus
There is a positive relationship between a customer focus and SMEs’ profitability and growth.
CUSFOCUS: percentage of total turnover contributed by the most important customer type.
The sample comprises 134 unquoted SMEs aged five years or more, operating in different sectors throughout the
main districts of Portugal. Data were mostly collected through face-to-face interviews and were supplemented with
secondary data.
4. Structural Equations Modelling and Lisrel
Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) is a collection of statistical techniques to define, fit and test structural
relationships between a number of predictors and one or more dependent variables (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993;
Ullman, 2001). The term ‘structural’ is employed because relationships in SEM account for variation among
variables that are subject to measurement error or uncontrolled variation, which is the case for every research field
where controlled experimentation is not feasible and the scope of the problem goes beyond simple empirical
prediction. A structural equation model is a set of sub-models each one represented by a mathematical equation with
the dependent variable as a function of the direct ‘causes’; thus, it is a system of linear equations that represent the
hypothesised cause and effect structural relationships among quantitative variables (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Tacq,
1997). The problem in SEM is that of estimating the coefficients of such linear structural equations (Jöreskog &
Sörbom, 1993).
Historically SEM has been referred to as ‘causal modelling’. However, just like in regression, causality in SEM
remains a design issue: there is nothing causal about SEM in the statistical sense as many wrongly believe (Shook et
al., 2004; Ullman, 2001). In every uncontrolled observational study the change in the dependent variable that
accompanies a unit change in any one predictor does include not only the effect of that predictor but also the effect
of any confounding variables that might be changing simultaneously (Field, 2000; Wonnacott & Wonnacott, 1990),
from what follows causality can only be established out of experimental settings (Tabachnik & Fidell, 2001), out of
strong theoretical underpinnings for cross-sectional research (Shook et al., 2004), or in longitudinal research, where
the temporal ordering of variables is demonstrated (Kelloway, 1995).
Although the concept of SEM was firstly introduced by Sewell Wright (a population biologist at the University of
Chicago) more than 80 years ago, it was only over the past 30 years that it became a prominent form of data analysis,
thanks to the LISREL programme which has meanwhile become synonymous with SEM (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993;
Toit & Toit, 2001). The LISREL methodology development started in 1970 with Prof. Karl Jöreskog and five years
later the first LISREL programme (version 3) was being published (Toit & Toit, 2001). LISREL stands for ‘Linear
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Structural Relations’, though its current version is also capable of handling non-linear relationships (Toit & Toit,
2001).
5. Results
5.1 Measurement Equations
LISREL was used to reduce the above 21 variables to nine which were named: nodebt, lackliq, educatio, roapot,
growpot, lowcost, different, prodfocu and cusfocus. The measurement equations are presented in Table 1 (see
appendix 1 for parameter details).
Insert Table 1 Here
The equations reported in Table 1 resulted in four that combined variables and five that comprised the original
single variable and can be summarized as follows in Table 2:
Insert Table 2 Here
5.2 Structural Equations
The nine variables were then subject to structural equation modelling in LISREL. Seven of the variables were
common to the two dependent variables and two were used alternatively for ROA (roapot) and growth (growpot).
The results are shown in Table 3.
Insert Table 3 Here
Since high levels of correlation were found between some factors, orthogonal rotations were performed to deal with
this. For example, for “nodebt” and “lackliq” the correlation was -0.682, p<0.001, so the syntax line “Set covariance
of “nodebt” and “lackliq” to 0” was added and the analysis rerun to check for any effects on sign and significance.
This resulted in a change in sign and, or, significance for some factors in relation to profitability and, or, growth.
The results for the t-tests after rotation are shown in Table 4 below.
Insert Table 4 Here
The results shown in Exhibit 4 confirm many of the hypothesised relationships. For “nodebt” and ROA, because it
was hypothesised that there would be a negative relationship between debt and profitability, a positive relationship
would be expected for “nodebt”. This is the case and is significant confirming the hypothesis. For growth, it was
hypothesised that there would be a positive relationship with debt and so a negative one with “nodebt”. This is the
case but it is not significant.
The results for “lackliq” are in the hypothesised direction for both profitability and growth. As with “nodebt” the
expected sign is the reverse of that hypothesised which was positive for liquidity so negative for a lack of liquidity.
Both results are significant suggesting that this is a key factor for both profitability and growth.
Years of education are positively associated with profitability and growth, as hypothesised but are not significant.
This does not disprove the popular notion that good management is learnt from experience not formal education.
The profitability of the sector in which an SME operates has a significant positive effect on its own profitability as
hypothesised but there is no significant effect of sector growth on the individual SME’s growth.
As hypothesised, there is a negative link between “lowcost” and profitability and growth but this is only significant
for profitability.
Lastly, differentiation is, as expected, positively and significantly related to profitability and growth.
Interestingly, although both product focus and customer focus were expected to positively affect profitability and
growth, the results show that they are both positively related to growth (significantly for prodfocu) and both
negatively related to profitability (significantly for cusfocus).
6. Conclusions
The results show that low debt, effective liquidity management, operation in a profitable sector, the avoidance of a
low cost approach, the use of differentiation and the avoidance of a customer focus are associated with SMEs’
profitability. For high growth, effective liquidity management and differentiation remain important but a product
focus is also required. These results carry a number of important implications for SME strategy.
Of immediate concern is the finding that there may not be one set of strategies that maximise both profitability and
growth. Indeed of the nine factors only two, effective liquidity management and differentiation, seem to pay off for
both. From then on a trade-off may be required or a decision to pursue one or the other of profitability or growth.
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Secondly, the result for the relationship between leverage and profitability is less useful than might appear as far as
strategic implications are concerned. As was confirmed, there is a significant negative relationship between leverage
and profitability for SMEs and this is explained by the Pecking Order Theory (POT). In turn, the POT reflects
agency-type problems and information asymmetry in lending to, and borrowing by, SMEs rather than strategic
choices by SMEs. Highly profitable SMEs need to borrow less than less profitable ones. Not borrowing to achieve
profit confuses the direction of causation and is not a feasible strategy.
Thirdly, the results show the importance of liquidity management and differentiation. Whilst liquidity management
may be a relatively unglamorous aspect of management, its inclusion as a strategy is likely to reap rewards both in
terms of profitability and growth as is a strategy of differentiation.
Finally, the results show that SMEs could adopt different strategies depending on whether their aim is high
profitability or high growth. It is conceivable that, whilst profitability should be the key concern, SMEs may want to
grow rapidly at certain times in order to, for example, penetrate a market, increase market share or achieve a stock
market flotation. Consequently, profitable periods may be preceded and, or, followed by growth maximising periods.
In either case, strategy should emphasise liquidity management and differentiation but a growth strategy should
emphasise a product focus and a profitability strategy should emphasise seeking out a profitable sector and
avoidance of a customer focus.
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Table 1. Measurement equations
AVAF
AVDER1

= 0.94 nodebt
=

- 0.82 nodebt

Error var.= 0.12

R² = 0.88

Error var.= 0.33

R² = 0.67
R² = 0.13

AVASTURN

= - 0.39 differen - 0.34 lackliq

Error var.= 0.87

AVWORKCA

=

Error var.= 0.65

R² = 0.35

= 0.83 lackliq

Error var.= 0.31

R² = 0.69

SUPHONE = 0.51 lackliq

Error var.= 0.74

R² = 0.26

SUPDISC

=

Error var.= 0.55

R² = 0.45

EDU1

= 1.00 educatio

LIQCRISI

CROA

- 0.67 lackliq

R² = 1.00

= 1.00 roapot

CTURNGRW
BUDGET

- 0.59 lackliq

R² = 1.00

= 1.00 growpot

= 0.35 differen + 0.69 lowcost

R² = 1.00
Error var.= 0.45

R² = 0.55

LOWCOST = 0.20 lowcost

Error var.= 0.96

R² = 0.040

OWNSTOR

Error var.= 0.43

R² = 0.57

= 0.38 lowcost

Error var.= 0.85

R² = 0.15

TRUEACC = 0.70 lowcost

Error var.= 0.51

R² = 0.49

OWNPROD = 0.57 differen

Error var.= 0.67

R² = 0.33

BRANPRIC

= 0.58 differen

Error var.= 0.66

R² = 0.34

PRODCERT

= 0.52 differen

Error var.= 0.73

R² = 0.27

PRODELAY

=

Error var.= 0.78

R² = 0.22

MPLIST

=

- 0.76 lowcost

- 0.47 differen

PRODFOCU

= 1.00 prodfocu

R² = 1.00

CUSFOCUS

= 1.00 cusfocus

R² = 1.00

Table 2. Composition of variables
nodebt: low leverage or financial slack factor including debt to equity ratio (AVDER1) and financial autonomy ratio (AVAF).
lackliq: lack of liquidity/bad liquidity management factor including assets turnover ratio (AVASTURN), net working capital ratio
(AVWORKCA), liquidity crisis dummy (LIQCRISI), frequent late payment to suppliers dummy (SUPHONE) and frequent use of
early payments discount dummy (SUPDISC)..
educatio: years of education (EDU1)
roapot: sector ROA ratio (CROA)
growpot; sector growth ratio (same as (CTURNGRW)
lowcost: low cost strategy factor including: preparation of annual budget dummy (BUDGET), overriding concern for lowest cost per
unit ratio (LOWCOST), whether the firm had its own stores dummy (OWNSTOR), ability to extract stock information dummy
(MPLIST) and true cost accounting system in place dummy (TRUEACC).
differen: differentiation factor including: extent to which firm is own product based ratio (OWNPROD), importance of brand
name/product prestige/firm reputation for pricing dummy (BRANPIC), whether major product has quality stamp dummy
(PRODCERT) and whether deliveries delays occur at least twice a year dummy (PRODELAY). The asset turnover ratio
(AVASTURN) and preparation of annual budget dummy (BUDGET) also load on to this factor.
prodfocu: product focus strategy (PRODFOCU)
cusfocus: customer focus strategy (CUSFOCU).
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Table 3. Structural Equations (before rotation for highly correlated factors)
ROA =
-0.79 nodebt (0.15)

t = -5.22*

-1.34 lackliq (0.14)

t = -9.30*

+0.12 educatio (0.16)

t = 0.77

+0.43 roapot (0.095)

t = 4.55*

-0.027 lowcost (0.18)

t = -0.16

-0.47 differen (0.13)

t = -3.70*

-0.064 prodfocu (0.045) t = -1.42
-0.084 cusfocus (0.049) t = -1.73*
Errorvar.= 0.38 (0.11)

t = 3.57*

R² = 0.62
GROWTH =
-0.50nodebt (0.19)

t = -2.56*

-0.38lackliq (0.15) t = -2.63*
+0.19educatio (0.18)

t = 1.06

+0.016growpot (0.050)

t = 0.32

+0.047lowcost (0.091)

t = 0.52

+0.089differen (0.058)

t = 1.55

+0.15prodfocu (0.033)

t = 4.66*

+0.059cusfocus (0.038)

t = 1.55

Errorvar.= 0.81 (0.100)

t=

8.16*

R²= 0.19
* significant at the 5% level

Table 4. t-statistics for structural equations after rotation
Factor

ROA

Growth

nodebt

+ 5.51*

-0.64

lackliq

-7.77*

-1.99*

eductio

+0.77

+1.06

roapot

+4.55*

--

growpot

--

+0.32

lowcost

-3.67*

-1.31

different

+2.80*

+5.59*

-1.42

+4.66*

-1.73*

+1.55

prodfocu
cusfocus

Appendix 1. Database 1 (A1B1C1): Parameter Estimates
A1: No transformations performed; B1: Retention of univariate outliers with alteration; C1: Imputation of missing
values on SECTOR TURNOVER GROWTH
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Appendix 1 (cont). Database 1 (A1B1C1): LISREL Model T-Values
A1: No transformations performed; B1: Retention of univariate outliers with alteration; C1: Imputation of missing
values on SECTOR TURNOVER GROWTH
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Appendix 1 (cont). Database 1 (A1B1C1): LISREL Model in Equation Form
A1: No transformations performed; B1: Retention of univariate outliers with alteration; C1: Imputation of missing
values on SECTOR TURNOVER GROWTH
Measurement Equations
OWNPROD = 0.57*differen, Errorvar.= 0.67 , R² = 0.33
(0.060)
(0.12)
9.54
5.83

Structural Equations
roa= -0.56*differen +0.15*lowcost -0.083*prodfocu -0.053*cusfocus
(0.098)
(0.17)
(0.041)
(0.055)
-5.78
0.88
-1.99
-0.96

BRANPRIC = 0.58*differen, Errorvar.= 0.66 , R² = 0.34
(0.10)
(0.16)
5.57
4.19

- 1.27*lackliq - 0.57*nodebt +0.074*educatio + 0.48*roapot
(0.15)
(0.13)
(0.12)
(0.085)
-8.67
-4.37
0.63
5.73

PRODCERT = 0.50*differen, Errorvar.= 0.75 , R² = 0.25
(0.095)
(0.14)
5.28
5.23

Errorvar.= 0.33, R²= 0.67
(0.13)
2.62

PRODELAY =

- 0.47*differen, Errorvar.= 0.78 , R² = 0.22
(0.11)
(0.15)
-4.27
5.09

roe= -0.37*differen -0.024*lowcost +0.0061*prodfocu -0.097*cusfocus
(0.078)
(0.20)
(0.050)
(0.082)
-4.79
-0.12
0.12
-1.19

AVASTURN = - 0.51*differen - 0.45*lackliq, Errorvar.= 0.78 , R² = 0.22
(0.086)
(0.058)
(0.13)
-5.94
-7.80
6.17

-1.41*lackliq -1.05*nodebt +0.17*educatio +0.34*roepot
(0.24)
(0.27)
(0.26)
(0.095)
-5.98
-3.84
0.65
3.52

BUDGET = 0.37*differen + 0.70*lowcost, Errorvar.= 0.43 , R² = 0.57
(0.14)
(0.15)
(0.20)
2.67
4.79
2.15

Errorvar.=0.36, R²= 0.64
(0.11)
3.31

LOWCOST = 0.20*lowcost, Errorvar.= 0.96 , R² = 0.039
(0.060)
(0.099)
3.31
9.73
OWNSTOR = - 0.69*lowcost, Errorvar.= 0.52 , R² = 0.48
(0.14)
(0.23)
-5.12
2.25
MPLIST = 0.40*lowcost, Errorvar.= 0.84 , R² = 0.16
(0.11)
(0.15)
3.82
5.59
TRUEACC = 0.78*lowcost, Errorvar.= 0.39 , R² = 0.61
(0.12)
(0.21)
6.63
1.88

growth= - 0.059*differen +0.074*lowcost +0.19*prodfocu +0.090*cusfocus
(0.040)
(0.11)
(0.029)
(0.051)
-1.46
0.67
6.51
1.76
- 0.47*lackliq -0.53*nodebt +0.19*educatio +0.048*growpot
(0.14)
(0.20)
(0.21)
(0.060)
-3.38
-2.66
0.92
0.80
Errorvar.= 0.78, R²= 0.22
(0.10)
7.67

PRODFOCU = 1.00*prodfocu, R² = 1.00
CUSFOCUS = 1.00*cusfocus, R² = 1.00
SUPHONE = 0.53*lackliq, Errorvar.= 0.72 , R² = 0.28
(0.093)
(0.15)
5.74
4.93
SUPDISC = - 0.65*lackliq, Errorvar.= 0.58 , R² = 0.42
(0.078)
(0.15)
-8.30
3.89
LIQCRISI = 0.83*lackliq, Errorvar.= 0.31 , R² = 0.69
(0.074)
(0.17)
11.22
1.82
AVWORKCA = - 0.62*lackliq, Errorvar.= 0.62 , R² = 0.38
(0.035)
(0.099)
-17.39
6.30
AVAF = 0.94*nodebt, Errorvar.= 0.12 , R² = 0.88
(0.039)
(0.11)
23.93
1.11
AVDER1 = - 0.82*nodebt, Errorvar.= 0.33 , R² = 0.67
(0.053)
(0.12)
-15.29
2.74
EDU1 = 1.00*educatio, R² = 1.00
CTURNGRW = 1.00*growpot, R² = 1.00
CROE = 1.00*roepot, R² = 1.00
CROA = 1.00*roapot, R² = 1.00
AVROA = 1.00*roa, R² = 1.00
AVROE = 1.00*roe, R² = 1.00
TURNGROW = 1.00*growth, R² = 1.00
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Legend for Appendix 1
OWNPROD: extent to which the firm is own-product based.
BRANPRIC: whether brand name, product prestige, or firm reputation is important for the firm’s pricing.
PRODCERT: whether major product has a quality stamp on it.
PRODELAY: whether deliveries delays occur at least twice a year.
AVASTURN: assets turnover ratio.
BUDGET: whether the firm prepares budgets at least on a yearly basis.
LOWCOST: importance attached to continuing, overriding concern for the lowest cost per unit.
OWNSTOR: whether the firm has its own stores.
MPLIST: whether the firm is able to extract a reliable and computerised list of stocks of raw materials at any time.
TRUEACC: whether the firm has a true cost accounting system in place.
PRODFOCU: percentage of total turnover contributed by major product.
CUSFOCUS: percentage of total turnover contributed by the most important customer type.
SUPHONE: whether the firm frequently pays suppliers late.
SUPDISC: whether the firm frequently uses early payment discounts.
LIQCRISI: whether the firm has experienced a severe liquidity crisis over the past 5 years.
AVWORKCA: net working capital ratio.
AVAF: financial autonomy ratio.
AVDER1: debt to equity ratio.
EDU1: years of education of the most influential manager in the firm.
CROA: sector ROA.
CROE: sector ROE.
CTURNGRW: sector turnover growth.
differen: differentiation strategy.
lowcost: low cost strategy.
prodfocu: product focus strategy.
cusfocus: customer focus strategy.
lackliq: lack of liquidity/bad liquidity management.
nodebt: low leverage or financial slack.
educatio: years of education of the most influential manager in the firm.
roapot: sector ROA.
roepot: sector ROE.
growpot: sector turnover growth.
AVROA: firm ROA.
AVROE: firm ROE.
TURNGROW: firm turnover growth.
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